
By: Mark Rampanelli  
Last year I reported to you on the

99th celebration of the charity ball. I
told you how nervous that I was and af-
ter arriving early I found everything in
place. This year was no less filled with
anxiety. As my wife Sammie and I ap-
proached the venue I saw the gas lamps
lit in front of the valet parking. I went
straight up to the Empire Room lead by
our maitre'd Michael. Upon entering
the room, I was surprised to see that
the dais was elevated and the podium
nested nicely between each dais. The
guest tables were all set and wine was
chilling at each table. I had only seen
the room in its raw form. I could not
imagine how well it would look by the
description given to me when I signed
the contract. I'm telling you this so you
can get a sense of my anticipation.
Michael our maitre'd had never met a
Freemason. I'll fill you in on our conver-
sation a little later on. 

The cocktail hour was amazing.      Al-
though I will admit I was still too nerv-
ous to enjoy all the treats set out before
me. At every event I find something
(usually food) to associate with at the

time. Last year I told you I had the best
leg of lamb ever. It is still unbeaten to
this day. A Fellowcraft of my Lodge ap-
proached me in awe of the selection. I
thought to myself "ok, I have to have
something to settle my stomach", "Fried
calamari should do it and some Asian
style shrimp." Yep, I was right! The
cocktail hour really impressed me as I
know our guests enjoyed the cocktail
hour, because more than a few had
their dinners wrapped up to take home.
I regret that I didn't keep a menu. I
would have liked to have saved it in my
scrap book with my charity ball journal
and tickets.  Just in case you were
wondering I had the chateaubriand in a
lovely mushroom glaze. By the way,
Sammie had the chicken dish.   There
were other choices; however, without
the menu, I could not relay the choices
to you. 

The charity ball journal was well sup-
ported and received. I would like to
have included more about the 1st an-
nual charity ball, but at this time, their
activities are lost to history. If you find
any old Noble Ninth News or letters,
keep them safe and share them with
us.  For those of you who were unable
to attend our event, you can still receive
a copy of this year's journal the next
time you visit the Whitestone Temple. 

Our Staff officers R�W� Georg
Dauterman "old" (attended with his
wife Sara) & R�W� Celestino Carlos
"new" (attended with his wife Sue) ad-
dressed the attendees sharing their
perspectives and expectations of the fu-
ture.   Our R�W� Kevin Koeberl "old"
(attended with his wife Michele) and
R�W� Gerard Messina "new" (attended
with his wife Barbara) the District
Deputy Grand Masters addressed the
attendees and respectfully closing one

chapter and opening the next. The
Grand Master, M�W� William Thomas
(accompanied by his wife Susan) en-
joyed the day with us. Also in atten-
dance was the Grand Marshal R�W�
George Emmons and his wife Maureen.
The Grand Master's message was (as
always) on point that our charitable
work being the most important activity
we can do next to a well governed lodge.
Further, it is up to each worshipful
master to have an interesting program
for our brothers to look forward to. The
Grand Master and his wife Susan will
be focusing on Camp Turk. There is a
new GM's pin. It's larger than a nickel
and smaller than a quarter, but one of
the most handsome I've seen to date.
Any money raised from the new Grand
Masters pin will go towards the contin-
ued work at Camp Turk. I have mine,
did you get yours? See R�W� Messina
for yours. 

W�Peter Unfried was given notice of
this year's donation in excess of $8100
after expenses. And this year's recipient
of the Wolfgang Schlichter award was
the Lessing Lodge under the leadership
of their Worshipful Master Robert
Schlichter. Congratulations to them!

Our Master of ceremony W�
Jonathan Berrios (accompanied by his
fiancé Dana Parente) did a great job of
keeping our program moving forward
and on point. Entertaining us for the
afternoon, our music was provided by
the W� Frank Gloss and his band
"John Dunkerley Quartet". 

It is perceived that we shattered and
scrapped our traditions this year, but
in fact the real definition should be we
"archived" some for later use. A better
definition is that we will "put a new coat
of paint on them and call them new" at
some point in the future. An example of

this is that the W� Peter Unfried and
R�W� Lawrence Wund found a charity
ball journal from 1939, the Silver An-
niversary (AKA 25th year).  Nineteen
Hundred and Thirty Nine's celebration
was held on a Sunday at the Hotel As-
tor in Manhattan. And here I thought I
was the first to have a charity ball on a
Sunday. Go 1939!

You know what we really shattered
and scrapped this year? At least on a
small scale; the misconceptions and
annoying un-truths about our time
honored fraternity. Remember I told
you that our maitre'd Michael had nev-
er met a Free Mason? He askingly stat-
ed "you are the Freemasons"? Of course
I said yes, and explained to him that
our tenants include charitable work
and that we in the Ninth Manhattan
District come together annually to cele-
brate this tenet. I also told him that we
are just a small part of the entire or-
ganization in the state of NY, the coun-
try and for that matter the world. Fur-
ther, I told him that the Grand Master
of Masons in the State of NY would be
in attendance. I think he was im-
pressed. Later I asked him what he
thought of us. He hoped that the Crest
Hollow Country Club made as much a
positive impression on us as the posi-
tive impact as we (Freemasons) did on
him and the Crest Hollow. These feel-
ings are mutual. It's good to know that
good behavior and treating people with
respect does take notice. 

As we look forward to the 101st
Charity Ball, my thoughts are with
their association and all associations
to follow and that our tenets of "Broth-
erly Love, Relief and Truth" stand the
test of time, through all changes,
archival and subsequent resurrection
of other traditions.

The 1110th MMasters AAssociation
celebrating tthe 1100th AAnniversary CCharity BBall
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Grand Master M�W� William J.
Thomas with his wife and first lady
Susan.



The re-enactment of the 225th anniversary of
President George Washington’s first Inauguration
took place April 30th, 2014, 12 Noon at Federal
Hall, Wall Street and Broadway, Manhattan. The
Grand Line and other dignitaries were present at
this event which has been sponsored by the Free
and Accepted Masons of the State of New York for
over fifty years.

Little is known about the first Charity Ball Journal
from 100 years ago except the mouth to ear legend
that it started by chance as the program and menu
for the evening’s festivities and dinner.  One of the
Masters offered to pay the printing cost if the
“Stuhlmeister-Vereinigung” (Masters Association)
would let him put his ad on the back of the program.
The idea caught on and it soon became the Journal
that we still know today, except of course, that it was
all in written in German.  

1939 was the “Silber-Jubiläum” (Silver Anniver-
sary). The Journal it had grown into a 200 page pro-
fessionally printed souvenir book with nearly 800
ads. The majority being local commercial ads solicit-
ed by the Masters of the then 29 Lodges of the
“Deutsche Distrikt” (German District).  Harold Weid-
ner from Schiller Lodge owned a printing and pub-
lishing company in Brooklyn that printed the Jour-
nal. That Gala Charity Ball was held in the Hotel As-
tor in New York City on Sunday, April 2nd.  The 1939
Journal was dedicated to the memory of the 1914

Masters Association that started, the now, 100 year
old Charity Ball tradition.  That journal was co-ded-
icated to Anton Kliegl, who donated the entire
Chapel, in Tappan, including all the stained glass
that we just had restored and re-installed in the
United Brothers Lodge Room.  

By the time the 50th Journal in 1964 was pub-
lished the district was over 5000 brothers strong and
the Journal had swelled to over 400 pages. Our
Home in Tappan was flourishing and all of the mon-
ey generated on the Journal and at the 75th
Traubenfest went to the running of our Home.  The
“Altmeister Zirkel” (Past Masters Association) took
care of all the medication that the guests needed,
and every Lodge had a “Kleine Kasse” (Charitable
Petty Cash) collection box near the outer door to col-
lect a little spare change to buy “the little things to
make our Guest’s stay a little more comfortable”.   

In more recent times as more than half of the
lodges have merged and the District has downsized
to just about 1000 members; however, the Journal

still remains strong and has evolved into the Dis-
trict’s “yearbook”. The commercial ads have been
supplanted by the many personal greetings and well
wishes to our Worshipful Masters, Lodges and Dis-
trict for the year and in the future. Our three Homes
are no more but the pride of the District remains
strong. Even as more and more Masonic Temples in
the state and country close down and are sold off,
ours continues to flourish not only because of the
bounteousness of our forefathers but because of the
pride and generosity they have imparted upon us.
The donations from the Journal this year will go to
offset the cost of a new roof on Whitestone Masonic
Hall. Hopefully our successors can provide a similar
message in 2114 telling of what that the money gen-
erated on the 200th Charity Ball Journal will be
used for to keep our Craft and District, not only just
alive, but thriving.  

Trustees of the German Masonic Home Corp /
German Masonic Charitable Foundation

Peter Unfried, President
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225th Anniversary Re-enactment 

Grand Secretary Vincent Libone,
Grand Master James Sullivan and
Deputy Grand Master William Thomas
presenting a wreath to commemorate
the occasion.

“The Grand Line marching in”

reenactment of George Washington
giving his inaugural speech
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The Homecoming  of
our R�W� Georg
Dauterman was a sight
to behold, I think we
had to borrow addition-
al chairs from across
the street, the masses
of Masons and friends
just kept on coming.  It
was a wonderful but
sad good bye, some-
thing that always hap-
pens when some of our
“treasured RWs” have
finished their term and
are now back on family
turf watching the new-
comers doing their
thing.  The last goodbye
was when R�W�
DDGM Kevin stepped to
the altar to hand Georg
the sword and a broth-
erly hug. To Sarah,
Georg and the entire
Dauterman family, we
wish you success on all
your future endeavors.

It was a very proud
moment for Robert and
myself when our 15
year old grandson
Nicholas volunteered
for the St.Baldrick’s
cause for children’s
cancer.  Our Nicky,
whose admired and
treasured mane that no
one was allowed to
touch nor trim ever,
came under the bar-
ber’s scissors when
Nick had his head
shaved bald.  Everyone
at his school showed
appreciation, netting
them a $27,000 for the
cause.  Bravo Nick for
participating in this no-
ble cause which had
Mom Petra, Dad Richie
and siblings Julianna
and Zachary’s full sup-
port.

Another wonderful
Homecoming, this time
it was the return to
home base for our
R�W� DDGM Kevin
Koeberl, (in the word of
R�W� Walter Fingerle)
the “Wunderkind” to an
overfilled Whitestone

Hall which showed the
great support for our
Kevin who, with a hum-
ble, sometimes humor-
ous sense was saying
good bye and with a sad
underlay, after all, it
had become so much of
his 2-year reign which
now affords him some
relaxing time, or does
it?   KEVIN’S new fol-
lower is DDGM   Jerry
Messina and Grand Di-
rector of Ceremonies
Celestino Carlos.  For
the first time that I can
recall, our Grand Lec-
turer Mike Moriarty,
did not end his congrat-
ulatory farewell/home-
coming speech with “I
love you all”  what’s up
Mike, are you running
on empty?  To Kevin,
Michelle, Kerri and
Ryan, we wish you well
and good luck on your
new assignment, this
time as Editor of our
Masonic News.  Does
that mean I have to
watch my expressions
more carefully?  That’ll
really throw me for a
loop.  

A great success story
of the Krebs family.
The granddaughter of

Gloria and John, beau-
tiful 17 year old Erin
Krebs, daughter of Tara
and John has so many
credits to her name
that could literally fill
this paper;  Erin is a
senior at The Mary
Louis Academy, is on
the Robotics team, her
interests range from
studying classical mu-
sic, writing poetry and
plays and collaborating
with her guitar-playing
brother composing and
performing new songs.
Erin teaches sign lan-
guage in her high
school and has just
been named the Vale-
dictorian of the 2014
graduating class of the
Mary Louis Academy
and is the recipient  of
the 2014 National Merit
Scholarship and the
New York State Regents
Scholarship.  Erin will
be attending Yale Uni-
versity this September,
majoring in Global Af-
fairs (International Re-
lations).  We could real-
ly fill this paper with all
Erin’s accolades.  We
wish you well Erin. 

Let’s give some cred-
it here to our Harry
Barth, if it weren’t for
the dance. music and
all the ladies, I don’t
think that Harry would
attend that many func-
tions.  At the Widows’
Luncheon Harry and
his beautiful Irmgard
are always the first
ones on and the last
ones off the dance floor.
Not only does stud-
muffin Harry have one,
two or three ladies wait-

ing to be swirled
around, but the whole
nine yards, meaning,
all the widows from the
Von Mensch Sister Cir-
cle are patiently waiting
their turns.  This day,
however, was also the
first stage appearance
of  beautiful Kerri Koe-
berl standing next to
our own musician  Gus
Sengenberger.  Next
time we’ll give Kerri a
mike, okay?  Mom
Michelle is quite a
dancer too.  I remember
when she knocked the
wind out of Bruce Zum-
Stein who returned to-
tally exhausted to his
seat.  Yeah, Michelle
has the knack to do
that.

At the Von Mensch
Schlachtfest, under
Master Mark Ramp-
enelli’s  supervision, an
all-you-can-eat feast,
was held at the
“Knights of Columbus
Hall” which we shared
for this event that was
filled with eager partici-
pants.   Dressed in his
kitchen attire  was Lt.
Peter Russo, hubby of
spitfire Tracy Vogel
Russo, and assisted by
Richard Bowman. The
beautiful music was
supplied by the John
Weber band; where lots
of dancing, great raffle
gifts and Irmgard and
Harry’s family from
Germany , Ilse and
Gerd, who will be tak-
ing home wonderful
memories of this
evening. 

Our new DDGM Jerry
Messina, at his first

time up in the East,
was greeting everyone
present in what seemed
to be five different lan-
guages, much to the
amusement of everyone
present, while his love
Barbara seemed very
amused.  The visitors
from the Concordia
Loge in Vienna/Austria
were thrilled to hear
some of the dialog in
German.  An all around
great evening, where
most of us exchanged
stories from the home-
land. Our own R�W�
Kurt Ott did a superb
job as acting Master
and M.C at this joyful
evening.    

We report a heavenly
event of the Kniesel
family.  Nani Hedy and
grandpa Werner are ec-
static about  the birth
of not one but two bun-
dles of joy that enriched
their family.  Daughter
Nikole and hubby
Robert Kelly announced
the birth of their
adorable twins born on
April 3, 2014, Abigail
with a  birthweight of
5.13 and height at 19 ?,
while Finnian’s weight
was 5 lbs and his
height 18 inches. Aunt
Karin and uncle Erwin
are ecstatic  as is visit-
ing aunt Heidi who flew
in from London.  Nani
Hedy’s main focus lies
now on her new baby
sitting job.  To the en-
tire family we sent our
congratulations.  

On a sad note, we are
reporting the loss of
some of our own.  Lil-

lian Schnase’s beloved
husband Werner has
succumbed to his ill-
ness.  Brother Guy
Porter, always at our
Tappan events has en-
tered the heavenly
sphere, and our dear
Sister Marge Thomas,
M�W� Richards love,
has also left us.  To the
families of their loved
ones, we send our
heartfelt condolences.

To our financial wiz-
ard Frank Chrissotimos
we are sending our get
well wishes .  Frank
tripped on a broken
bottle, got part of the
glass stuck under his
foot and is now under
the care of Dr. Eric Wal-
ter.  Well, Frank, it’s
Paulina’s department to
render the tender loving
care, the rest of us are
counting on your brain
function to watch over
our finances, okay.

To all of my compas-
sionate friends I say
thanks very much for
your concern.  Since I
don’t do anything half-
as--d, I was suffering
from a full blown case
of Vertigo (no, dizzy
blonde does not come
into play here) and I am
now able to walk a
straight line again,
should that need ever
arise.  For those of you,
there IS HELP out there
without drugs or meds,
I am the proof.  (Thank
you Luise Walter and
Ursula Jacobs for
watching over me and
guiding me through the
hallways when needed.)
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Erin Krebs
Valedictorian
2014 graduating
class Mary Louis
Academy

Kerri Koeberl and Music Man Gus
Sengenberger

Nikole and hubby Robert Kelly with their
newborn twins, Abigail with Finnian.
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In Memoriam
W. John Clingempeel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allemania Lodge #740 (United Brothers)
W. Werner Schnase . . . . . . . . . . . . Allemania Lodge#740

R.W. Guy Porter . . . . . . . King Solomon-Beethoven #232

Bro. Karl Schmidt Jr . . . . King Solomon-Beethoven #232

Bro. Anthony Gangemella . . . . . . . . . Trinity Lodge #12

Sister Marge K. Thomas . . . . . . . . . Lessing Lodge #608

Please send all Memorial notices to Bob Stein at 
bobstein12@aol.com

By Bob Stein
The Brothers of the District

continue to support both the
Noble Ninth and the Grand
Lodge of the State of New York
by their active participation
in the many events sponsored
by both the District and the
state.  The Brothers show this
support by their continued
involvement in District and
State activities which demon-
strates their commitment and
devotion to the brotherhood
and the tenets of true Mason-
ry.

There were a number of
Grand Lodge functions at
which the Noble Ninth was
well represented. The Grand
Lecturer’s Convention was
held in March at the White-
stone Temple.  The Grand
Lecturer, R�W� Robert W.
Strang Jr., took attendance to
determine the number of Ma-
sons present and which
Lodge had the most member-
ship in attendance.  There
were approximately ninety
men at this event covering
many of the district lodges.

The officer’s call was taken by
the R�W� Strang and three
Lodges earned the Potts
Award.  Congratulations to
Uhland Lodge, Lessing Lodge
and Copernicus Lodge for
earning this award.  The War-
den’s performed a portion of
the First Degree for the Grand
Lecturer to critique.  Congrat-
ulations to the Warden’s for
doing an excellent job with
their performance under the
guidance of their President
Jeff Arist.  Vice President
Glenn Opperman, Treasurer
Paul Withjack and Secretary
Gregg Lawson were the other
officers of the Wardens Asso-
ciation who were present.  In
addition to the officers, thir-
teen additional Wardens were
present. 

The Grand Lodge spon-
sored The Grand Master’s
Dinner honoring the Most
Worshipful James E Sullivan
Grand Master of Masons in
the State of New York, at Rus-
so’s on the Bay.  Quite a few
members of the Noble Ninth
were at the dinner to support
both the outgoing and the in-
coming Grand Masters. This
was a bitter sweet evening for
Grand Master Sullivan as he
was surrendering the gavel to
our new Grand Master
Thomas the following day.
M�W� Sullivan serenaded
his lovely wife Gayle and pre-
sented her with a lovely
bunch of yellow roses.  This
was a fitting tribute as this
was the way he started his
term – serenading her and
presenting her with her yel-
low roses at his dinner in
Buffalo.   For those of you
who were fortunate enough to
receive one of Gayle’s pins,
you know that it is a lovely
bunch of yellow roses.  We bid
a fond farewell to Grand Mas-
ter Sullivan and wish him

well on his upcoming surgery.
I’m sure he will be up dancing
with his new knee very soon.
We wish the Most Worshipful
William Thomas a most suc-
cessful tenure as he takes on
the role of Grand Master. We
also wish his lovely wife
Susan good luck and much
success on her upcoming sur-
gery on her leg. It was a great
evening of memories of the
past two years, anticipation of
the new regime and Masonic
camaraderie.  We wish the en-
tire elected and appointed
Grand Line a successful and
productive two years.  The fol-
lowing day, a number of the
Ninth Manhattan Masons
participated in the Grand
Secretaries Golf Classic
sponsored by the Grand
Lodge Fellowship Committee.
Congratulations to Mike See-
ley for winning the Closest to
the Pin Award.

The very busy Masonic year
is quickly coming to an end.
Those that have attended the
various District Deputy visi-
tations have been rewarded
with some very enjoyable
evenings and wonderful
learning talks from District
Deputy R�W� Kevin Koe-

berl and his Grand Sword
Bearer, R�W� Georg
Dauterman. We thank them
both for a great two years and
we wish them well in all their
future endeavors as they pass
the torch to our new District
Deputy R�W� Gerry Messi-
na and Grand Director of
Ceremonies R�W� Celesti-
no Carlos. We wish them well
as they begin their Masonic
journey and we will support
them for the next two years.
R�W� Messina and the
R�W� Carlos will be in-
stalled at St Johns weekend
in Utica June 21-23.  I en-
courage everyone to make
their reservations at the Holi-
day Inn to show their support
for their installation and the
next two years while they are
in office.  For those of you
that have never been to the
Masonic Campus, this is a
wonderful time to tour the fa-
cilities and support your Dis-
trict.  It is also an opportuni-
ty to tour your Research 

Laboratory and  Camp
Turk.  Please remember that
applications for attendance
at Camp Turk should be
submitted shortly.  This is a
wonderful camp for your sons
and daughters.  It is situated
on beautiful Round Lake and
has great facilities for many
different activities.  Consider
attending St. Johns Weekend
to tour the camp if you think
one of your children might be
interested in attending.

Bro. Andrew Kuo from Har-
mony Lodge #199, is a Gov-
ernor on the Board of
Philadelphia Shriners Hospi-
tal and he takes great pride in
their good works.  I encourage
any Lodges or Sister Circles
who are looking for worthy or-
ganizations or institutions to

be the recipient of any charity
monies to consider donating
to the very worthy Shriners
children’s hospital of
Philadelphia. 

The Master of  Schiller
Lodge #304 Manfred Luebke
recently had some health is-
sues. We want him to know
that we are thinking of him
and we continue to wish him
a speedy recovery.  Schiller
Lodge recently held its
Friendship Visit and it was
well attended and proved to
be a wonderful evening of Ma-
sonic camaraderie.  

The Sister Circle of Lessing
Lodge #608, held another
successful fundraising shop-
ping night at the Whitestone
Temple.  The sisters of the
district are hard- working,
dedicated ladies whose in-
volvement and continued
support of the lodges is great-
ly appreciated by the Broth-
ers of the district.   

Post 22 and Trinity Lodge
#12 are sad to say goodbye to
their Bro. Bob Ekholm.
Brother Bob is the Comman-
der of the Post and has been
the Secretary of Trinity Lodge
for quite some time.  Bro. Bob
has bought a beautiful, very
large townhouse in Georgia
and will be moving there per-
manently.  We will all miss
him, his dedication and his
ability to do an excellent job
in all his endeavors.  We wish
him much happiness as he
begins his new Southern
journey.  Please remember
that Post 22 is asking that
you consider donating $75 or
$250 to purchase a brick to
beautify the Soldiers and
Sailors Hospital building at
the Masonic Care Community

News from the Noble Ninth

Town & Country Tuxedos
Warehouse Sale

New and Used Tuxedos and Accessories

Suffolk County Location
121 E. Sunrise Highway, Lindenhurst 631-888-1889

See Brother Jeffrey Arist
of Trinity #12 at

1941 Wantagh Ave.
Wantagh, NY

Or Call 516-785-7711

R�W� Kevin Koeberl
presents R�W�
Georg Dauterman
with the emblem of
his office

S�W� of Lessing Lodge
Glenn Operman at
Grand Lecturers
Convention
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in Utica.  This area will
honor all Masonic veter-
ans who have served
honorable in the Armed
Services of our country,
at any time or any place.
You many donate a
brick from on individ-
ual, a family or a Lodge.
They would appreciate if
every Mason and every

Lodge would consider
this very worthy cause.

Lessing Lodge #608
held their dinner Dance
at the Inn at New Hyde
Park.  It was very well
attended and a great
night was had by all.
Jack Rohan was gifted
with a beautiful guitar
from the newly raised

Master Masons appren-
tice as a thank you for
all he did for them.  It
was a wonderful gesture
and one that was greatly
appreciated.  Congratu-
lations to Anthony Can-
cemi on his recent ap-
pointment as the Grand
Representative to Mexi-
co.  Uhland Lodge held

their annual dance at
Ricardo’s by the Bridge
and was well attended.
It was a fun night with
great music, good food
and great friends.

Adi Lins of Trinity
Lodge and Klaus Vogel
of Von Mensch Lodge
hosted the Ninth Man-
hattan Blood Drive in

Whitestone.  Once again
they did a great job and
were successful in
bringing the community
and the Brothers to-
gether to support this
worthwhile cause.
Please remember that if
you are unable to make
it the day of the drive,
you can always donate
through the Long Island
Blood Services and do-
nate in the name of the
Ninth Manhattan Dis-
trict. By doing this, the
district gets credit for
your donation.  

Herder Lodge #698
was pleased to have
Bro. Cathal O’Toole
represented our Noble
9th Manhattan District
in the Metropolitan As-
sistant Grand Lecturers
association Ritual Com-
petition held at Grand
Lodge on April 29, 2014.
Bro. Cathal  was joined
by ten other Brothers
representing eleven of
the twenty-three Metro-
politan Masonic Dis-
tricts in reciting a por-
tion of the Middle
Chamber Lecture. Bro.
Catal, who was raised in
2012, had ten of his
Herder Lodge brothers
attending to support
him.  In their view, Bro.
Cathal’s performance
was worthy of an Oscar
or a Golden Globe, but
alas he was narrowly
edged out for the top
three awards.  All the
participants performed
well and the judges had
a tough task to select
the top three.  Congrat-

ulations to Bro. Catal’s
for his valiant effort on
behalf of the District.
Congratulations to
Herder Lodge for the
great show of support
for their brother.  That
is what Masonry is all
about.

The Traveling Man
Blue Grass Festival is
also approaching.  It is
a Ninth Manhattan
fundraiser and we ask
that each one of you
show your support by
attending this event.
Make your calendars
for June 8th and work-
ing together we can
make this a very suc-
cessful event.  More in-
formation in regards to
the Blue Grass festival
will be forthcoming.

Remember, St John’s
weekend is also just
around the corner.
Plan to attend this
weekend of Masonic ca-
maraderie and support
your new District
Deputy, Gerry Messina
and Staff Officer Ce-
lestinos Carlos as they
begin their two year
journey.  This is a great
weekend to give them a
great send off as they
take on their new re-
sponsibilities.  It is also
a great time for anyone
who hasn’t been up to
Utica to explore the Ma-
sonic facilities on the
campus and to tour the
world renowned Re-
search Laboratory.
While there you can vis-
it Camp Turk for a tour
of these facilities.
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Join our Family
at the 

Plattduetsche
Home

1150 Hempstead Turnpike
Franklin Square, NY

Dignified Atmosphere In A Park-like Setting

• Apartments and single rooms in many sizes with private baths
• Indoor pool and Jacuzzi
• Three family style meals in our beautiful dining room

• Interdenominational Chapel for Sunday services, prayer and meditation

• Cultural trips - social and recreational facilities
• 24 hour a day nurses aids and periodic visit from our staff doctors
• Housekeeping services

For more information Call (516) 352-4260

Also Independent Apartment Units Available

Call (516) 352-2995

Check our competitive prices - Certified by New York State
Our dedicated staff assures prompt, caring attention to the needs of our 

residents so that their retirement years are carefree and enjoyable

Serving the Legal Needs
of the 

Ninth Manhattan 
District

for over 60 Years

RICHARD A. KATZ, P.C.

301 North Main Street, Suite 4
New City, NY 10956

228 East 45th Street - 17th Floor
New York, NY 10017

(Phone) 212-935-5522 • (Fax) 845-638-6725
Email: rakatzesq@aol.com

Master of Lessing Lodge with officers
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The Brothers, Sisters, Family and
Friends of our Noble 9th Masonic
District mourn the loss of our
beloved First Lady, Marge Thomas.
Marge was called to her heavenly
home on April 24th, 2014. As our
First Lady, she traveled our state

with Grand Master Richard P.
Thomas during his tenure in 1990
and 1991. Those who knew her will
always remember the inner and
outer radiance that she exhibited
and cherish all those special mo-
ments shared together with her. In

addition to her work and devotion
to our own district she was an ac-
tive member of the Eastern Star.
Our heartfelt condolences go out to
Grand Master Richard P Thomas,
her husband of 61 years, along with
her daughter, Linda Hendricks

Thomas, as well as her son and
daughter in law, Richard and Amy
Thomas.  She was laid to rest on
April 28th, 2014 at the Oneonta
Plains cemetery. Godspeed Marge,
you will live in our hearts and
memories forever.

In Memoriam

By: Jose Capella
Uhland Lodge celebrated

Easter on Saturday April 19th
at Tappan Park with their
Easter Egg Hunt. Many Broth-
ers attended the event with
family, friends and most-of-
all, their children. The Easter

Bunny paid us a visit and put
smiles on many faces. There
was egg painting and prizes
for all the children. It was a
successful event! The weather
cooperated and everyone had
a great time. Special thanks go
out to Brother Jose Colon and

his wife for putting together
this special and much needed
event. Many thanks go out to
our SD Brother Kelvis Parra
for manning the grill and our
Fellowcraft Brother Joseph
Soto for braving the heat as
the Easter Bunny. 

Uhland Lodge celebrates their annual
Easter Egg Hunt

mailto:rakatzesq@aol.com


By Sarah Dauterman
On April 8, 2014 we came

together to honor and wel-
come home R�W� Georg
Dauterman, Grand Sword
Bearer. The ladies were es-
corted into the room and we
awaited the large and rather
noisy delegations to be pre-
sented. The delegations
seemed to be coming in
waves of men.  First, the War-
dens were presented, then
the individual Lodges were
escorted into the room. On
and on they came. Combined
Delegations, Masters and
then the Grand Treasurer,
R�W� Kurt Ott,  R�W�
Kevin Koeberl, District
Deputy Grand Master were
all escorted into the room.
Finally, our Guest of Honor,
R�W� Georg Dauterman
was brought into the room
under the escort of our son,

Br. Georg J. Dauterman. 
We were delighted to see all

the Brothers, Sisters, family
and friends assembled to
honor Georg.  I know he was
overwhelmed by the support
he received during the two
years as Grand Sword Bear-
er. He took his duties very se-
riously. He was especially
dedicated to the education of
his brother masons and tried
to be a mentor to them. He
enjoyed working with the
Wardens Associations under
the leadership of Bro. Fred
Jente and Bro Jeff Arist. 

The Brothers of the Ninth
Manhattan District gave
glowing accolades to Georg
and this made him feel very
humble. R�W� Kevin Koe-
berl also gave glowing words
of praise to him and I know
he enjoyed the friendship and
brotherhood they shared.

R�W� Kevin then presented
Georg with the symbol of his
Office, a beautiful full sized
sword made of Toledo steel
and engraved with his name ,
title and the date.  That made
quite an impression on all
assembled.  

I was allowed to give my
thoughts as well that
evening. I commented on the
friendships we have made
and some we renewed as
Georg traveled through the
District and other Districts.
Our family has been enriched
by the partnership of R�W�
Kevin, Michelle, Kerri and
Ryan. 

Georg gave his comments

and I really feel he was
thankful for all who attend-
ed. He made his Lodge proud,
the District proud and I am
sure the M�W� Grand Mas-
ter would be satisfied by his

performance and the fulfill-
ment of his duties.

As the old hymn goes
“Come home o good and
faithful servant, Come
home”.
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The Public Homecoming of R�W� Georg Dauterman
Grand Sword Bearer of the Grand Lodge of the State of New York

R�W� Kevin Koeberl and R�W� Georg
Dauterman leaving Lodge room

R�W� Georg Dauterman presented by his
son Bro. Georg Dauterman Jr.

R�W� Georg Dauterman and R�W��Kevin
Koeberl after being presented the emblem
of his office

R�W� Georg
Dauterman ad-
dressing the Lodge
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By Michelle Koeberl 
I was a bit nervous and anx-

ious to learn that R:.W. Got-
tfried Schuebler had asked
that I write an article regard-
ing Kevin's homecoming.
Mind, you, notwithstanding
the fact that I wasn't a good
writer in my Mother language,
German, I was apprehensive
about writing anything in

English; however, I thought I
would try putting my feelings
to paper.

Some sixteen plus years
ago, I had no idea what Ma-
sons were, what a Masonic
Temple was, what these folks
did or what they stood for. I
was soon to learn, that they
wore tuxedos, ornate aprons
and decorative jewels. They all

had titles ranging from Wor-
shipful, the Very Worshipful,
to Right Worshipful and, I
think there were a few Super
and Duper Worshipfuls mixed
in. They had to remember the
correct order of all these titles
along with what they meant,
including how many Right
Worshipfuls  it took to make a
Most Worshipful. This was all
a bit bizarre and confusing to
me. I knew Kevin had to mem-
orize quite a bit of things and
I often commented to him, I'm
glad it's a fraternity and not a
sorority;  they wouldn't take
me because I couldn't memo-
rize a thing. They met in a
Temple with a Bible on the al-
tar, yet it wasn't a religion and
that was a bit of a difficult
concept to wrap my head
around. Kevin told me that
there were certain things he
couldn't tell me and I assured
him, we ladies, had secrets of

our own as well.
As things became clearer

and time passed, I came to re-
alize how strong and support-
ive this group actually was.
They believed in all the princi-
ples and things any mother
would want to instill in her
children; family, service, com-
munity; charity; "doing the
right thing".  I was gratified
that we became part of this
family.  As a mother, it's al-
ways a special feeling to be
with those who are closest to
you, and for me, it was special
to be with my husband and
children, my nephew and all
these wonderful people that
we had met over that past six-
teen years on the night of
Kevin's homecoming.  It has
been a wonderful experience
traveling and spending time
with Georg and Sarah; they
are wonderful people who we
will always love.  The parties,

the dinner dances, the ladies
nights, the beautiful flowers
and all the events have been
completely enjoyable and I
treasure all the friendships
and wonderful memories that
I made over these years. 

The Homecoming was an
awe inspiring event with so
many people filling the Lodge
room.  It was a wonderful
evening celebrating Kevin's
Homecoming and I know,
firsthand, that he worked ex-
tremely hard on each presen-
tation  and he wanted each
lodge to know they filled a spe-
cial place in the district. The
evening seemed even more
meaningful than a homecom-
ing; it was a celebration of a
group that spends quality time
together, that works together,
and supports each other un-
der all circumstances, and
that's a group that I am proud
to be a part of.

Homecoming for R�W� Kevin Koeberl

Presentation at the altar
R�W� Kevin Koeberl with wife Michelle, daughter Kerri, son
Ryan and Nephew Nick with girlfriend Natalie

R�W� Kevin Koeberl with his family and
R�W� Georg Dauterman with his wife Sarah
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By Jerry Messina
On April 29, R�W� Kevin Koeberl,

DDGM and Grand Swordbearer,
R�W� Georg Dauterman walked ap-
prehensively into Whitestone Masonic
Temple knowing they were about to
face the wrath of the Brothers of the
Ninth Manhattan District who were
anxiously awaiting their arrival.

The Roast and Toast of our Grand
Lodge Officers had finally arrived…..a
long standing tradition of the Ninth
Manhattan provides the Brothers of
the District an opportunity to extract
revenge on our Grand Lodge Officers
for forcing them to  respectfully listen
to twenty-six District Deputy and
Grand Swordbearer  speeches over the
last two years. Kevin and Georg were
presented crowns and capes to start
the evening by R�W� Bob Stein for

recognizing the Masonic Yacht Club.
The evening was hosted by the

2013/2014 Masters Association under
the direction of their President, W�
Mark Rampanelli. Brother Mark put
his own twist on the evening by calling
upon every Brother present for their
comments to the honorees. Having
personally attended several Roast and
Toast evenings in the past years, I was
prepared for what was about to hap-
pen……the jokes……..the insults. We
had several hours to accomplish our
mission of sending Kevin and Georg
on their way in a state of anguish, but
that was not going to happen.

As comments were being shared, it
became apparent every Brother
brought the same love and apprecia-
tion to the table for a job well done.
R�W� Kevin and R�W� Georg have

earned the respect and admiration of
every Brother and Sister in the Ninth
Manhattan during their tenure.

We all thank R�W� Kevin and

R�W� Georg for the unselfish giving
of their time to advance the spirit of
Freemasonry in our Ninth Manhattan
District.

Roast and Toast

By: Kevin Koeberl
Transition is part of the nat-

ural order that follows us
throughout our existence, and
so too does our fraternity
again navigate through this
process at the state, district,
and lodge levels.  In continu-
ing to foster a seamless transi-
tion in our own Noble9th,
R�W� Brother Georg and my-
self as well as R�W� Brothers

Gerard Messina and Celestino
Carlos jointly attended Grand
Lodge for its 233rd annual
communication. 

Our Grand Lodge Commu-
nication resulted in a new
Grand Line of elected and ap-
pointed officers headed by the
Most Worshipful Grand Mas-
ter William J Thomas. Many of
us had the opportunity to
meet Grand Master Thomas

as he traveled the districts
participating in town hall
meetings where he listened to
the ideas of the craftsmen
while offering his vision of our
craft for the future. Grand
Master Thomas' rallying cry
for the Brethren is "Together
Everybody Achieves More". 

R�W� Jeffrey M
Williamson was elected
Deputy Grand Master; R�W�

Charles P Uhle - Senior Grand
Warden; R�W� Richard S
Morley - Junior Grand War-
den; R�W� Charles Cata-
pano - Grand Treasurer and
R�W� Paul M Rosen - Grand
Secretary.  It could not go un-
noticed that R�W� Brothers
Catapano and Rosen each ran
off the floor and won with
overwhelming majorities
sending an unmistakable

message that the Will of the
Brothers is the only true and
relevant  endorsement re-
quired. 

Our district continues to
deliver leaders whose dedica-
tion and talents have thrust
them into State positions and
we congratulate our own
R�W� Kurt Ott  for his dedi-
cated work as Grand Treasur-
er during his past two year
tenure.  R�W� Brother Kurt
Ott will join R�W� Werner
Kniesel as a Trustee to the
Masonic Hall and Home where
both these Noble 9th Brothers
will continue to use their
unique skillsets for the benefit
of our craft. 

In our own Noble 9th,
R�W� Brother Georg and I
have returned home from our
Masonic travels through our
district greeted by our Broth-
ers and Sisters at our home-
comings with an outpouring
of love and affection that had
us humbled and over-
whelmed. We hand the sym-
bolic baton to our successors,
R�W� Brothers Gerry and
Celestino with full confidence
knowing these Brothers will
provide fine stewardship for
our beloved district.  We look
forward to St. John's weekend
in Utica where we will have
the opportunity to celebrate
with R�W� Gerry and R�W�
Celestino along with their
lovely ladies, Barbara and
Sue, as well as, our entire Ma-
sonic family.

Transition

PLEASE BE INFORMED THAT OUR NEWSPAPER IS NOW AVAILABLE ON THE INTERNET AT

WWW.LEEPUBNET.COM/MASONICNEWS



Brother Cathal O'Toole
of Herder Lodge represent-
ed our Noble 9th Manhat-
tan District in the Metro-
politan Assistant Grand
Lecturers Association Rit-
ual Competition held at
Grand Lodge on April 29,
2014.  Cathal was joined
by 10 other Brothers rep-
resenting 11 of the 23
Metropolitan Masonic Dis-
tricts in reciting a portion
of the Middle Chamber

Lecture.  Cathal, who was
raised in 2012, had 10 of
his Lodge Brothers attend-
ing to support him. In
their view, Cathal's per-
formance was worthy of an
Oscar or Golden Globe,
but alas he was narrowly
edged out for the top three
awards. All the partici-
pants performed well and
the Judges had a tough
task to select the top
three.
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By: Ruth Ott
It all started in 2010

when then Fellowcraft,
Roger Young stopped at
the Grand Lodge Build-
ing at 23rd Street to in-
troduce himself and to
express an interest in at-
tending a Masonic meet-
ing in New York.  He was
here on business from
Vienna, Austria.  The
Grand Secretary referred
him to R. W. Kurt Ott,
Grand Representative of
the Grand Lodge of Aus-
tria who is also the unof-
ficial Good Will Ambas-
sador at Large.  By the
following year, Roger had
been raised a Master Ma-
son in Concordia Lodge,
Vienna, Austria.  During
the time between May
2012 to May 2014 Roger
would often visit Kurt at
23rd Street to talk of
Freemasonry.  During
one of his many trips to
New York, Bro. Young
visited Schiller Lodge No.
304 which meets in
Whitestone.  In the fall of
2013, Bro. Roger Young
formulated the plans to
have a delegation of
Brothers and Sisters of
Concordia Lodge come to
New York in May 2014.

And so it was that on
Thursday, May 8th, 2014
a delegation of 13 Broth-
ers and 11 ladies under
the leadership of the Wor.
Master of Concordia
Lodge, Vienna, Austria
Gerhard Zimmerman
and the organizer and
coordinator, Bro. Roger
Young arrived at JFK for

the 6 day visit.  
R. W. Kurt Ott met

with the delegation on
Friday morning to ac-
company them all on a
tour of the Grand Lodge
Building.  On Friday
night, while the ladies
were attending the Met-
ropolitan Opera, the
Brothers were welcomed
by Garibaldi Lodge No.
542 of the Tenth Man-
hattan District.  The
Brothers of Concordia
Lodge were invited to sit
in the East to witness a
very impressive First De-
gree to a packed Grand
Lodge Room of approxi-
mately 900 Brothers.

Saturday, Sunday and
Monday was Concordia's
time to see and enjoy as
much of Manhattan as
time would allow.  And
enjoy they did!  Their un-
official tour guide, Bro.
Young arranged for a
mini-bus to bring them
to the Ninth Manhattan's
Whitestone Temple on
Monday evening to be
welcomed by Schiller
Lodge No. 304.  

The tables were set
with white and red and
adorned with red and
white carnations - red-
white-red being the Aus-
trian national colors - to
make them feel welcome.
The members of Schiller
Lodge and of the Ninth
Manhattan were already
waiting in anticipation
when the word went out
"the bus just arrived;
they are here".  There
was instantaneous ex-

citement and cama-
raderie as one by one the
Brothers and their ac-
companying ladies were
welcomed.  Although it
was their first visit to
Schiller and the Ninth, it
felt more like a reunion
as everyone intermingled
and conversed.  All sat
down to a traditional
German-style dinner at 7
pm prior to the tiled por-
tion of the meeting which
opened at 8 pm.  The
ladies remained down-
stairs and there were
warm and lively ex-
changes in both English
and German since many
of the visitors spoke Eng-
lish and some of the
Schiller Sisters and
Ninth Manhattan Sisters
conversed in their native
German language.

The Lodge was opened
in the German language
with R. W. Kurt Ott as
acting Master, R. W.
Egmont Harbord as Se-
nior Warden,  R. W.
Robert Schimmel, Junior
Warden, Sr. Deacon was
Bro. Jeffrey Fink and Jr.
Deacon was R. W. Adolf
Lins of Trinity Lodge.
These Brothers were re-
sponsible for opening
and closing the Lodge in
the Third Degree in the
German language.  This
writer was told later on
that all were proficient in
their work.  Once the
tiled portion was con-
cluded and the lodge
closed, the Brothers then
welcomed all the ladies
for a short program
which included a brief
history of Schiller Lodge
as well as a brief history
of the Ninth Manhattan
District and its distinc-

tion as having its roots
as a German-American
District.  

Presiding in the East
was R. W. Kurt Ott, as
Master of Ceremonies.
Joining him in the East
were:  Wor. Bro. Gerhard
Zimmerman of Concor-
dia Lodge; R. W. Leo
Helmbrecht, Grand Rep-
resentative to the Czech
Republic;  R. W. Celesti-
no Carlos, Grand Direc-
tor of Ceremonies; R. W.
Gerard Messina, District
Deputy Grand Master; R.
W. Charles Catapano,
Grand Treasurer;  and R.
W. Charles Uhle, Senior
Grand Warden.   

The Brothers of Con-
cordia Lodge were asked
to assemble West of the
Altar where each was
presented with a bijou of
Schiller Lodge as a re-
membrance of their visit.
The ladies of the visiting
Brothers were also pre-
sented with a memento.
The District Deputy, R.
W. Gerard Messina pre-
sented each of the Broth-
ers with a Ninth Manhat-
tan lapel pin which in-
cluded a blue forget-me-
not (or as R. W. Bro.

Messina said "ein ver-
giss-mich-nicht" which
was used as a secret sign
of recognition between
Masons during the
1930's and 1940's in Eu-
rope).  All the brevities
from the East reflected
the universality of the
fraternal ties of brother-
hood one to another.
Wor. Bro. Gerhard Zim-
merman expressed his
appreciation on behalf of
the delegation for the
warm and heart-felt wel-
come and all the courte-

sies extended to them.
In the Schiller tradition
of years past it was fit-
ting to sing the closing
ode entitled "Gute
Nacht".

All retired downstairs
to enjoy cake and coffee
and more time for fellow-
ship before it was time to
say our farewells and auf
wiedersehen and
"servus"  with promises
of keeping the ties that
bind us strong until we
meet again.

SCHILLER LODGE WELCOMES CONCORDIA LODGE

left to right 2 Grand lodge officers,
Master of Concordia  Gerhard Zimmer-
mann, R�W� Kurt Ott, R�W� Celesti-
no Carlos

Ladies and Brothers and Ladies of Concordia Lodge, Vienna,
R�W� Kurt Ott

Frank P.
Chrissotimos
Vice President — Investments

Wells Fargo, Advisors, LLC

1211 Avenue of the Americas
27th Floor
New York, NY 10036

Tel. 212-205-2890
Fax 212-205-2816
800-655-7444
Frank.chrissotimos@wellsfargoadvisors.com
Member FINRA/SIPC

AADVISORS

Metropolitan Assistant 
Grand Lecturers Association

Ritual Competition

mailto:chrissotimos@wellsfargoadvisors.com
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I'm sitting on the deck
letting the warmth of the
sun drain the frosty chill
of the very long winter
from my body.  As I em-
brace the change in
weather, the memory of
temperatures that never
rose, the snowy mess
that never melted fades
quickly from my
thoughts.  The daffodils
are gone and the tulip
blooms are starting to
fade, replaced by spring
blooms of vibrant hues.
Our hope for a better to-
morrow has been real-
ized and I welcome
spring with open arms.
Our feathered friends
are arriving daily from
their journey north and
the sound of their chirp-
ing greets the rising of
the sun.  Familiar faces
of our snowbirds are
brightening our today as
they too are arriving
with tales of a golden
winter.

Commodore Cancemi
and the Past Com-
modores welcome all
suggestions for new ac-
tivities or how to im-
prove existing ones.
Everyone's input is not
only welcomed but
strongly encouraged.
This is your club and we
encourage participation
by all its members.  Our
Commodore and the
Bridge will consider all
suggestions and looks
forward to hearing from
you. 

The last meeting of the
Masonic Yacht Club was
held at the Landmark
Restaurant in Roslyn.
Twenty eight members
and First Mates arrived
for dinner with friends
and to discuss and plan
upcoming events.  It was
a great meeting and
show of Masonic cama-
raderie as the MYC
members and mates en-
joyed a delicious dinner
and planned their up-
coming events.  Please

remember that the slate
of officers to lead the
club for the 2014-2015
year will be formally in-
stalled on opening day at
Captain Bill's on June
1st at 11:00 A.M.  The
installation ceremony is
followed by a delicious
brunch with music and
dancing.  We wish the
incoming officers a suc-
cessful and productive
term.

The Masonic Yacht
Club supports the Ninth
Manhattan District as
well as the Grand Lodge,
and all Masonic groups.
The Grand Secretary's
Golf Classic sponsored
by the Grand Lodge fel-
lowship Committee, was
held on Thursday, May
7th at the Spook Rock
Golf course in Montebel-
lo, New York.   The Ma-
sonic Yacht Club spon-
sored two foursomes and
purchased two hole
markers to support the
Grand Secretary and his
golf tournament.  After
the golf game, there was
a banquet and raffles.
This was a fun filled
event for a good cause
and it was the third
straight year that the
MYC teams navigated
the course.  This is a
fund raiser and the pro-
ceeds from the Golf
Classic help support The
Masonic Care Communi-

ty and other Masonic
Charities.   These chari-
ties also included the
New York Islanders Chil-
dren's Foundation.  Last
year the check was pre-
sented at an Islanders
game by Grand Master
James Sullivan.  Special
recognition goes to Mike
Seely who played with
the MYC and received a
trophy for Closest to the
Pin.  Unfortunately, no
one took home the Hole
in One Prize which was a
2014 Harley Davidson
Motorcycle. If anyone is
interested in participat-
ing in the tournament
next year and would like
to play with the mem-
bers of the MYC, please
speak to Bob Stein or
any active member of the
Masonic Yacht Club.

The annual land
cruise to Atlantic City
took place on April 26th.
It was a wonderful day of
fun and Masonic friend-
ship.  Beginning with
breakfast, the bus ride
passes quickly as there
is much good natured
ribbing and tomfoolery
as Brothers from differ-
ent lodges interact.  Ac-
quaintances become
friends as the hours
click away.  Plenty of
food, spirits and snacks
are available for all.  The
day started rainy and
threatened to be quite

messy.  But shortly after
leaving, the sun came
out and turned into a
beautiful day for a beach
excursion.  Rain never
spoils a MYC function!!
We went to the Show-
boat Hotel and Casino.
The sun was so inviting
that many of us walked
the boardwalk and en-
joyed the smell of the
ocean and the warmth of
the sun.  There is a new
restaurant overlooking
the ocean called Fins
Up.  We spent a leisurely
few hours sitting on the
deck enjoying the view
and a very tasty lunch.
The trip home passed
quickly and everyone
had a great day. I am

happy to report a num-
ber of winners were
present on the bus.  Our
snowbirds who were
nestling in the warmth
of the southern sun, Bob
and Cookie Donnelly,
and Anthony and Cathy
Boccabella, recently re-
turned from there winter
excursions. We miss
them when they are
gone and we are always
happy to see them when
they return.

Bro. Fred and Rich
Stein, Trinity Lodge #12,
recently returned from
their annual ski trip to
the mountains in the
West.  This year brought
them to Big Sky Mon-
tana.  They had a great

trip while skiing down
the highest mountains
peaks out west.    Once

Masonic Yacht Club
www.masonicyachtclub.com

"A Family Club of International Distinction"

1132 Hempstead Turnpike, Franklin Square, NY 11010
Tel: 516-354-3131   Fax: 516-354-4990

E-Mail: Dining@ParkRestaurant.com   http://www.ParkRestaurant.com

Meeting Rooms Available Wed. Through Sun.
Catering Facilities for 15 to 600 Persons

Plattduetsche Park Restaurant

Masonic Yacht Club

“A Family Club of Distinction”
(for boaters & non-boaters alike)

WWW.MASONICYACHTCLUB.COM
Registered with Yachting Club of America

Member of National League of Masonic Clubs

Grand Master Thomas with Masonic Yacht Club Member
Bob Stein

PARTY
ROOM
FOR
RENT

Whitestone
Masonic Hall
Ideal for Parties,

Meetings, 
Luncheons 

Dinners, etc.
Occupancy 80

Space for
small bands
Dance Area

Fully Equipped

Commercial

Kitchen

Call

Peter Unfried
at

718-417-8703
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again they will be raising
money for the Wounded
Warriors by participating
in another grueling
Tough Mudder obstacle
challenge.  This year
they will be traveling to
Buffalo for the event.
Anyone who would like
to join their team can
contact either Fred or
Rich.  Bro. Fred also
competed in the Zombie

run in Riverhead.
Betty and Karl Hank of

Herder Lodge, will soon
be returning from Flori-
da. Karl reports that he
is feeling well and doing
great after recuperating
from emergency back
surgery.   Uwe Unke of
Copernicus Lodge is now
living in Huntington with
his daughter and we ask
that you keep Uwe in

your thoughts and
prayers.  Some days are
better than others for
Uwe and it would be very
nice if those of you who
know Uwe keep him in
your prayers.  If you
have an opportunity I'm
sure Uwe would love to
receive a note or call
from some of his friends.
You may call Bob Stein
for contact information

for Uwe.   Lothar and
Olga Ernst of Trinity
Lodge are doing better
and Lothar has been
coming around a little
lately to some of the Ma-
sonic functions.  Both
are on the mend but
should be kept in your
thoughts. Vinny Savocca
continues to make great
strides in his recovery
from his stroke and he
and his wife Rosanna are
continually in our
thoughts.  

Congratulations to
David and Isabelle Gard-
ner, Trinity Lodge #12,
on the recent accom-
plishments of their
daughter Sophia.  She is
doing a great job partici-
pating in many commu-
nity activities as Miss
Pre-Teen.  The entire
Gardner family recently
participated in an
autism walk for Autism
Speaks.  Al Li, Trinity
Lodge #12,  reports that
his granddaughter Chloe
is growing  quickly and
Al is the very proud

Granddad.
Congratulations to

Rick and Barbara Whit-
thohn, Copernicus
Lodge, on the birth of
their new grandson.
Both Rick and Barbara
are so happy for their
son Jason and his wife
Leslie. What a lucky lit-
tle boy to be born into
such a nice family.  Con-
gratulations also to Rose
and Lou Seib on the
wedding of their beauti-
ful daughter Irene.  The
wedding took place in
the very romantic and
lovely Italian country-
side.  Our very best
wishes for a long and
successful marriage to
the very happy couple. 

The Masonic Yacht
Club is registered with
Yachting Club of Ameri-
ca and is listed in their
Reciprocity Guide.  The
MYC is also listed on the
YCA's Website.  As a
member of the Masonic
Yacht Club, you auto-
matically become a
member of YCA, the old-
est existing Yacht Club
organization in America.
A Reciprocal Courtesy
Card will be mailed to
you with your member-
ship which entitles you
to the use of the facili-
ties of all member clubs.
One of the perks of being
a member of the MYC is
the Reciprocity Card.
Some of the members re-
ported that they have
used it recently and re-

ceived great discounts.
They reported that it can
be used in numerous
places and they not only
were able to purchase
dinner at many Yacht
Clubs but they also re-
ceived large discounts
for their boats.  This in-
cluded the first night
free for overnight stays,
and reduced prices for
boat dockage.  I have en-
joyed wonderful
evenings and great food
at a variety of clubs on
Long Island.  It is a
pleasure to be able to
utilize the reciprocity
benefit for a special
evening out at a beauti-
ful location that is not a
public venue.   

The Masonic Yacht
Club and its First Mates
Club is for nautically
minded individuals who
enjoy an evening out
with friends.  You do not
have to be a boat owner
to enjoy and benefit from
membership in this or-
ganization.  Please at-
tend one of our meetings
to experience what we
are about. For those out
there that are interested
in learning more about
us, come to our next
meeting.   For more in-
formation or    direc-
tions, call Bob Stein at
631-422-6559.  New
shipmates are      always
encouraged to attend.
Boaters and non-boaters
alike,       we Welcome
You Aboard!
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Quality Catering For Over 40 Years
Hot & Cold Buffets • Organization Dinners • Company Picnics
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Same Day
Service

Available
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For Free
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560 Franklin A560 Franklin Ave.ve.
Franklin Sq.Franklin Sq. 516-561-6191516-561-6191

Stone Ridge Natural Medicine
acupuncture and naturopathic Medicine

Risë Finkle,ND, LAc
Frederik Jente, MS, LAc

264 Old Kings Hwy
Stone Ridge, NY 1284

845-389-2547

www.stoneridgenaturalmedicine.com
risefinkle@hotmail.com
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Grand Master Thomas thanks the Masonic Yacht Club for
their participation and sponsorship

By: Joseph Goldbloom
The 233rd Annual Communication

of the Grand Lodge of Free and Ac-
cepted Masons of the State of New
York opened to appropriate fanfare on
Monday, May 5th, 2024 to a packed
gathering of members of the Grand
Lodge, invited dignitaries and guests.
It was a glorious occasion as represen-
tatives of the various Standing and
Special Committees, other Grand
Lodge units and the Chancellor Robert
R Livingston Library presented re-
ports; fraternal organizations offered
greetings and honors were awarded
worthy Brethren. A sense of "noble
volunteerism" was evident by the pos-
itive "good works" of the Brethren of
our State. But underlying the two
days of refreshing fellowship was the
fact "that change was in the air" and
that a shrinking constituency would
require shrinking expenses.

The Grand Secretary's Report was
"a moment of truth". On December 31,
2012 Grand Lodge had a membership

of 42,534. As of December 31, 2013;
39,800. While 1,232 brothers were
raised during that period; 1,176 were
unaffiliated and 1,344 died.

The Trustees of the Masonic Hall
and Asylum Fund revealed that the
Masonic Care Community would have
a deficit of $4.4 million based on esti-
mated expenses and revenue in the
period from January 1st, 2014-Dec.
31st, 2014.In the same period Mason-
ic Hall would show a surplus of $7.8
million.

There were many bright notes. The
Proctor praised the extremely low
number of Masonic offenses as an in-
dication "that the Masons in our State
are striving every day to abide by the
teachings and principles found in the
pages of the Holy Books".

The Report of the Masonic Medical
Laboratory announced that it was
achieving world wide praise in refer-
ence to its Stem Cell Research and
treatment of atrial fibrillation.

The Grand Lodge Medal for Distin-

guished Achievement was for the first
time awarded to two outstanding Ma-
sons: Sir Knight David D. Goodwin,
Most Eminent Grand Master of the
Grand Encampment of the United
State of Knights Templers and to
Most Excellent Edmund Dale "Ted"
Harrison General Grand High Priest of
the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Ma-
sons. Both serve our Fraternity at
home and abroad with unique and
highly acclaimed dedication and are
living role models for new Masons to
emulate and respect. Both are vivid
examples of how many lives we can
impact for the good and thus influence
eternity.

The elections for Grand Lodge offi-
cers occurred on Tuesday, morning,
May 6th, and electronic voting allowed
the many assembled to see the results
in brief minutes. Every candidate had
superior qualifications for the offices
they were seeking.

M�W� William J. Thomas as ex-
pected was elected by acclamation as

the New Grand Master. R�W� Jeffrey
Williamson is the new Deputy Grand
Master; R�W� Charles P. Uhle was
elected Senior Grand Warden; and
R�W� Richard S. Morley, Junior
Grand Warden. After being nominated
from floor, R�W� Charles Catapano
won the office of Grand Treasurer. In a
monumental surprise, R�W� Paul M.
Rosen, Treasurer of the Masonic Hall
and Asylum Fund was also nominat-
ed from the floor and was elected
Grand Secretary.

I think now of the words of the late
columnist, Walter Lippmann when he
spoke to his class at Harvard:" We
shall remember that we are not mere
individuals isolated in a tempest, but
that we are members of a community-
-that what we have to do, we shall do
together with friends beside us..And as
they live up to what we expect of them,
we shall find the resolution to llive up
to what they expect of us. And we shall
renew our courage and we shall find
the strength that we shall need"

233rd Annual Communication of Grand Lodge

http://www.valleycaterers.com
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57th A
nnual G
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an A

m
erican Steuben Parade

Saturday - Septem
ber 20th

B
us w

ill be leaving from
 W

hitestone at 10:00 A
M

. 
C

offee and D
onuts Served 

B
us and B

reakfast courtesy of the Past M
aster's

The B
us w

ill return to W
hitestone after the parade w

here the G
erm

an M
a-

sonic H
om

e C
orp. w

ill again be providing traditional G
erm

an Food along
w

ith refreshm
ents

The Traveling M
an Bluegrass Festival 

is com
ing to Tappan

o
n

 S
u

n
d

a
y Ju

n
e
 8

th
 12

 N
o

o
n

 to
 7

 P
M

Tickets are $10.00 in advance, $15.00 at the D
oor!

B
ands perform

ing are:
Featured B

and - Ebony Hillbillies
Fatback & the Urban Ploughboys, Buckeye Rooster, 

Dyer Switch, M
cM

ule

St.. John'ss W
eekendd 

U
tica,, N

YY
  Junee 20-22,, 2014

You and your fam
ily are cordially and fraternally invited 

to join the B
rothers of the 9th M

anhattan D
istrict in the celebration 

of the installation of our D
istrict D

eputy G
rand M

aster and the 
G

rand D
irector of Cerem

onies of the State of N
ew

 York 
being held in U

tica, N
Y.

O
ur group w

ill be staying at the:
U

tica H
oliday Inn  

1777 B
urrstone R

oad
N

ew
 H

artford, N
Y

 13413
Tel: 315-797-2131

Pricing per room
 w

ill be 
$130.00 + tax per night

Guests arriving on Friday June 20th will be greeted at the
hospitality room to a buffet and refreshments.  

A
 full schedule of events including the 

investiture cerem
ony w

ill take place on 
Saturday June 21st , 

follow
ed by an evening D

inner C
elebration held at 

A
qua Vino R

estaurant,  
16 H

arbor Lock R
d East, U

tica, N
Y

 13502
Tel: (315) 732-0116.  

The D
inner w

ill begin at 6:30 PM
 

at a cost of $60.00 per person.
For detailed inform

ation and reservations contact:
Jerry M

essina - (718) 909-1700 or 
C

elestino C
arlos - (718) 915-0847
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